IIR WORKING GROUP MEETING minutes

Cold Chain in Hot Climate Countries

Tuesday 23rd August

3.40pm – 4.40pm

In the Bruce Room

Attendees:

Alexander Morgenstern
Alex Paurine
Ina Colombo
Judith Evans
Didier Coulomb
Giovanni Cortella
Kuniaki Kawamura
MINUTES

1. Revision of the “Cold Storage” Guide leaded by Giovanni Cortella
   GC would like some supports to finalise this guide which 50-60% completed. The Insulation and Operation chapters need to be fully written. Alex Paurine stated that he can provide some supports. DC mentioned the agreement with FAO on joint action.
   Action: GC will provide to the IIR the table of contents highlighting the chapters that needs some inputs. The IIR will require to IIR members of the WG some contributions.

2. Cold Chain in Hot Climate Countries WG communication strategy
   IC mentioned that she find very difficult to communicate with the WG members using MS outlook. JE stated the IIR should use an open communication tools that everyone could visualise and follow. She mentioned such a LinkedIn Group.
   Action: IC will create a Cold Chain in Hot Climate Countries LinkedIn Group.

3. Funding
   The group highlighted the WG should try to apply to EU funding projects.